WHAT’S THIS
ALL ABOUT?
I hate these lists. How can you possibly
decide definitively who belongs? I’ll tell you
how we decided. An anonymous panel of
Nashville industry leaders was assembled
(including leaders, legends and pioneers)
to submit potential names. A second
anonymous panel made the final selections.
This list is about shining a light on those
who accomplished amazing things in 2020,
despite a global pandemic, and those who
we believe will continue to inspire in 2021.
Some of these names are established
players who have already earned #1 songs,
worked closely with the biggest acts in
Nashville, and one was even trusted with
keeping secrets related to Ed Sheeran.

Some of these names are just getting
warmed up, and while this may be the first
time you hear of them, it certainly won’t be
the last.
This list includes artists, songwriters,
producers, publishers, managers, agents,
publicists, and entrepreneurs. The future’s
looking bright here in Nashville!

LET’S DIVE IN!

Zak Kuhn

FOUNDER OF THE NASHVILLE BRIEFING

WWW.THENASHVILLEBRIEFING.COM
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ALEX GOODMAN

Artist Manager - Dylan Brady // Director of Digital
Media and Strategy at Riser House Entertainment
(Age 27)

ADDISON NUNES

Senior Analyst / Warner Music Nashville
(Age 28)
Addison Nunes has been a member of Warner Music
Nashville’s Research & Analytics team for nearly three years.
In her current role, she supports a roster of more than 30
artists as she provides analytic insights to departments
across the Warner organization. With her finger on the
pulse of music consumption trends, Nunes affords strategic
guidance by creating meaningful takeaways from complex
information and data sets. Prior to joining Warner Music
Nashville, the California native and UCLA graduate worked in
arena operations management for the Atlanta Hawks.

Proudest
Proudestaccomplishment
accomplishmentinin2020
2020
My proudest accomplishment in 2020 is that
throughout this abnormal year our artists have still
been able to grow and develop, share meaningful
music and deepen connections with fans.

Alex Goodman manages Nashville recording artist Dylan Brady.
While still living in New York, Goodman navigated deals for
Brady with Sony/ATV Nashville and Barry Weiss’ RECORDS.
In 2018, he moved to Nashville to oversee Brady’s career. In
addition to his management role, he also heads up Digital
Media and Strategy for Riser House Entertainment, working
with artists such as Mitchel Tenpenny, Dillon Carmichael,
and Megan Patrick. Alex recently co-founded Writers Room
U, an educational enrichment program that brings Nashville
Songwriters virtually into school’s across the country, to teach
students the craft of songwriting. Goodman got his start in
the business working for recording studios in Chicago, which
then led him to becoming day-to-day and tour manager for Sir
the Baptist. Alongside Sir, he toured the country in the festival
circuit, playing shows with Beyoncé, Jay-Z, Chance The Rapper
and more.
Plans for 2021 // In 2021 we are looking to convert some of the
social media success Dylan Brady had, into streaming success.
We also have big plans for the Riser House Entertainment roster
and the growth of our artists there. I would also love to be able
to attend a live concert again - Bruce Springsteen and The E
Street band aren’t getting any younger!

Proudest accomplishment in 2020
I’m extremely proud of the social media
achievements our artists had this year. Dylan
Brady specifically amassed almost a million
followers on Tik Tok.

ASHLEY COOKE

Artist (Age 23)

Ashley Cooke is an up-and-coming country artist. Before
graduating from Belmont University, she won the Country
Showcase, placing her in an elite class of winners that includes
Brad Paisley, Tyler Hubbard of Florida Georgia Line, Chris
Young and more. In 2020, Cooke gained an impressive 400K
followers and 3.7M+ likes on TikTok. While building her fanbase,
Ashley noticed the void in Nashville for a content creation
studio and co-founded The 615 House which includes the
artists Priscilla Block, Thomas Mac and Cooper Alan, just to
name a few. Ashley also spent 2020 writing with Nashville’s
A-List songwriters including Craig Wiseman, Nicolle Galyon,
Tofer Brown and more. In 2021, she will be releasing new music
produced by reigning CMA ‘Song of the Year’ winner and
Grammy nominee, Jimmy Robbins.
Plans for 2021 // Releasing so much new music and, hopefully,
touring if the world gets back to normal!
Team Members
Rakiyah Marshall - Production Partner
Carrie Murphy - WME
Olivia Hanceri - Publicist
Independent by choice thus far on label,
publishing, and management!

Proudest accomplishment in 2020
Creating The 615 House, having her song “Jealous
of the Sky” debut on The Bobby Bones show, being
a guest on the Bobbycast and recording my newest
project with Jimmy Robbins! It’s been a hell of a year!
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AVA SUPPELSA

Songwriter
(Age 23)

After two years at Berklee College of Music in Boston, Ava
moved to Nashville at 19 years old to pursue her songwriting
career. Since 2017, she has been writing with Nashville’s most
promising talent and has had songs recorded by Keith Urban,
Austin Burke, Temecula Road, Home Free (Billboard #2 Country
Album), and more. Ava’s song credits have amassed over 13
million streams across music platforms and have been featured
on Spotify’s “Hot Country” playlist, Sirius XM, Radio Disney
and more. In 2020, Ava signed a publishing deal with King
Pen Music and Warner Chappell Nashville. This year, Ava also
founded the local non-profit Hope on the Row which serves the
unhoused community in Nashville.
Plans for 2021 // To continue writing songs with people I love
and admire, as well as growing my non-profit organization Hope
on the Row so we can serve as many people as possible this
coming year!
Team Members
Kelly King and Harrison Sokoloff - King Pen Music
Christina Wiltshire - Warner Chappell Music Nashville
Sarah Beth Gerlecz - Ferrara and Associates
Leslie Roberts - BMI Nashville

Proudest accomplishment in 2020
My proudest moment of 2020 was getting
my first major label cut and signing my first
publishing deal with King Pen Music and Warner
Chappell.

BENNETT BECKNER

Music Touring Agent, CAA
(Age 28)

AVERY KING

Director of Publicity at Elicity Public Relations
(Age 26)
Avery King is the Director of Publicity at Elicity Public Relations.
Her exceptional interpersonal skills have led to signings with
chart-topping artist Easton Corbin, fan-favorite Ben Rector,
Sony Music Group’s Adam Doleac, as well as many others. In
addition to Avery’s leadership role at Elicity PR, she has begun
serving as the 2021 President of the industry-based non-profit
SOLID (Society of Leaders in Development.)
Plans for 2021 // I look forward to being able to lead SOLID
as President. In 2020, we partnered with 5 other non-profits to
launch Solid Shares, a new philanthropic initiative. In addition
to this, SOLID also launched a diversity and inclusion task
force, represented by board members, alumni, and respected
members of the community. The goal being to help create a
more diverse experience not only in SOLID but also within
our Nashville Community as a whole. Outside of SOLID, I’m
looking forward to getting to work with artists I’ve looked up to
all my life, including Ben Rector and Easton Corbin. There isn’t
anything more satisfying than sitting at a table (or virtual table
for now) with creatives you’ve admired for years.

Proudest accomplishment in 2020
Being elected President of SOLID for 2021 OR
signing one of my long time favorite artists (Ben
Rector) to Elicity PR.
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Bennett Beckner is a Music Agent at leading entertainment
and sports agency Creative Artists Agency (CAA). Beckner
works in the Nashville office helping to direct the agency’s
bookings of festivals such as Bonnaroo, Austin City Limits,
and Music Midtown. In addition, he works with artists such as
NEEDTOBREATHE, Two Door Cinema Club, The Band Camino,
and Sam Fischer, among many others. Beckner began his
career as an assistant at CAA, in 2014. He was promoted to
Agent in 2017. Beckner graduated from Belmont University with
a degree in Business.
Plans for 2021 // Get all of my clients back on the road!

Proudest accomplishment in 2020
Working tirelessly to find non-touring revenue
streams for artists during the pandemic.

BRADEN GRIFFITH

Tour Manager for The Marcus King Band, Caylee
Hammack, Seaforth
(Age 22)
Braden moved to Nashville at the age of 17, and has always had
his eye set on the Music Industry. Starting off as a drum tech
for the Eli Young Band, he eventually actually played the drums
and tour managed for the country duo Locash. He then decided
to take a step back from drums and focus on his management
career. After becoming Brett Young’s Assistant Tour Manager for
a year, Braden became a full time tour manager. He currently
tour manages for The Marcus King Band, Caylee Hammack,
and Seaforth.
Plans for 2021 // My plan is to work as much as I can while
waiting for a green light to allow us to hit the ground running. I
think I speak for this entire industry: We Are Ready!

Proudest accomplishment in 2020
Traveling the world a bit (Mexico and parts of
Europe) with my touring family, before all the
shut downs happened in March.

JACEE BADEAUX

Creative Director / Big Yellow Dog Music
(Age 25)

EMILY FALVEY

Songwriter
(Age 24)

Upon graduating summa cum laude in 2018 from Belmont
University, with degrees in Songwriting & Music Business,
Falvey signed a publishing deal with SMACKSongs. Falvey
penned MacKenzie Porter’s single “Seeing Other People,”
which reached the #1 slot on the Canadian Country Airplay
charts. She was nominated for AIMP’s 2020 Publisher’s Pick
for “Seeing Other People” and was named a member of AIMP’s
Nashville Songwriter Series Class of 2019. Eily had 26 cuts
in 2020. Recent & upcoming releases include artists such as
Vicetone, Nightly, Walker Hayes, Josh Kerr, Jake Scott, Katelyn
Tarver, and more.

Proudest accomplishment in 2020
Working closely with Josh Kerr on his
artist project has been one of my proudest
accomplishments of 2020, as I have been a fan
of his for many years. Our duet “Thought This
Through” spent 9 weeks on the Hot Country
playlist on Spotify, which was an unexpected
blessing in a crazy year!
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A graduate of Belmont University, Jacee Badeaux
joined Big Yellow Dog Music in 2017. His passion
and love for music started early, with a ticket to
LA and a chance to be a star on American Idol. He
works alongside some of the greatest songwriters
& artists in Nashville such as Jessie James Decker,
Daniel Tashian, Tenille Townes and many others.

Proudest accomplishment in 2020
One proud moment for me this year was simply
bringing a small group of our community together
for an outdoor song plugging event. It was totally fun
and involved a dunk tank!

JEANETTE PORCELLO

A&R Consultant: Atlantic Records,
Artist Manager (Age 23)
As a student at Belmont, Porcello met alt-indie artist
Gatlin, and what began as a bond over Gatlin’s
original songs turned into her first management
client. Most recently, they released Gatlin’s EP
“Sugarcoated” in August. Porcello joined the
A&R team at Atlantic Records in 2018, where she
continues to highlight the growing pop & rock scene
in Nashville and work creatively with artists such as
Sara Kays, Illiterate Light, Betcha, and Ryan Woods.

JOY OLADOKUN

Artist

Joy Oladokun is a singer-songwriter and folk musician from
Arizona, currently residing in East Nashville, TN. Oladokun’s
music is influenced her identity as a queer woman of color.
Team Members
Management - Channing Mitzell (Hills Artists)
Agent - Lenore Kinder (Paradigm)
Publisher - Prescription Songs
Attorney - Kent Marcus and Stephanie Westerman
Business Manager - Nic Baron (FBMM)

Proudest
accomplishment
in 2020
Proudest
accomplishment
in 2020
Proudest accomplishment in 2020
I signed my first artist (Sara Kays) to the Atlantic Records roster this
year. In addition, my management client Gatlin had a successful year
with the release of her debut EP “Sugarcoated.” We had to be even
more creative than usual with promotion this year, finding innovative
ways to get the music out there for new audiences. (Yes, this is the
year I got TikTok!) Outside of music, I’m also proud of the lack of falls I
experienced while practicing my new hobby rollerskating.

JEREMY RALEY

Director of Programs, Nashville Entrepreneur Center
(Age 28)
In Jeremy’s role at the EC, he leads, directs, and manages
resources to ensure that over 100 active program participants
are connected and supported. One of those programs is Project
Music, which brings music, technology, and business leaders
together to accelerate the development of industry-changing
startups.
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In 2020 Joy landed her first playlist covers on DSPs:
Spotify’s Chill Singer-Songwriter, Amazon Music’s
“The New Black”, and TIDAL’s “RISING.” Her new
music was also frequently added to Spotify’s New
Music Friday playlist.

KALIE SHORR

MARISSA SMITH

Artist
(Age 26)

Kalie Shorr rang in 2020 performing for over 200,000 people
at Nashville’s largest-ever New Year’s Eve show with Keith
Urban, Stevie Nicks, Jason Isbell, The Struts and others. Her
debut album Open Book was named the #7 Best Album of
2019 according to The New York Times, and has received wide
praise from diverse outlets like NPR, Variety, Slate, People, No
Depression, Nashville Scene, Stereogum, Taste of Country,
Rolling Stone and many more. Shorr’s 2020 lit up with The
Guardian (UK) and The Tennessean calling her an artist to
watch. Later in the year, she partnered with Bobby Bones and
iHeart for a podcast titled “Too Much to Say.” Shorr is the most
recent signee to New York-based tmwrk records, who released
the expanded album Open Book: Unabridged in December
2020.
Plans for 2021 // I’m currently working on a new project but
before that comes out, I’m releasing a record I made during
quarantine that’s unlike anything I’ve ever done. Fingers
crossed, I’ll be able to get back on the road to continue the
second half of my first headlining tour and open up Martina
McBride’s tour.
Team Members
Management - Cassetty Entertainment / We Few Group
Label - tmwrk Records
Publisher - eOne / Vintern Songs
Publicity - 117 Entertainment
Business Management - FBMM

Proudest accomplishment in 2020
Signing my record deal with tmwrk records and
re-releasing my album Open Book.

Agent, WME
(Age 26)

KRISTEN ASHLEY

Artist Manager, Mitchell Tenpenny
(Age 25)
Kristen Ashley graduated Belmont University in 2016. While
still in college, she got her first job as the Creative Director for
The Song Factory where she worked with artists like Jon Pardi,
Dustin Lynch, Ashley McBryde and Dillon Carmichael. She is
credited with connecting Ashley McBryde with Jeremy Bussey,
which led to the Grammy nominated song and CMT Video
of the Year “Girl Going Nowhere”. She also teamed up two
of her writers, Rob Crosby & Larry McCoy, with Luke Combs
for 3 songs on Luke’s Certified Double Platinum Record “This
One’s For You”. In 2018, Kristen started her own management
company, 11/10 Management, and partnered with Red Light
Management. She manages Mitchell Tenpenny, who’s number
1 song “Drunk Me” was certified Double Platinum in October.
Kristen was named Hits magazine “Next Wave Managers”
for 2019, and NSAI made her aware that she is the youngest
manager to ever get a number 1 in Country Music.
Plans for 2021 // We originally were going to be on Jason
Aldean’s We back Tour in 2020, and are hoping to do that
this summer if it is safe to do so. As for headlining shows, I
am looking forward to seeing Mitchell Tenpenny headline the
Ryman on 10.10.21 to raise money for Mitchell’s fund, The
Tenpenny Fund, that annually honors his father who passed
away from cancer. This special night for everyone kicks off
Mitchell’s first weekend of his headlining fall tour. Also, Mitchell
will be releasing lots of new music in 2021!
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Marissa Smith is a music agent at WME. In 2019, Smith
developed a first of its kind role as the music department’s
Social Action Agent, working with various local, national and
global organizations to maximize clients’ cultural impact. In
2020, Smith helped build the group’s first Virtual Appearance
department, guiding music clients through the livestreaming
landscape. Smith’s roster includes a combination of both
musicians and activists including JVKE, GAYLE, Daniel
Blume, Diana DeMuth, Mazie, Gabe Lee, Aunty Social, Emma
Gonzalez, and Nasreen Sheikh. Smith serves as Live Committee
Co-Chair for She is the Music, and is a Board Member of
Endeavor’s LGBTQ+ Employee Resource Group, Noise for Now,
Sustainable Partners Inc., and Children in Conflict.
Plans for 2021 // Developing the new Virtual Appearance
group with my colleagues. We put countless hours into figuring
out how to navigate this new digital concert landscape, and
have formed so many valuable new virtual platform/promoter
relationships throughout the year. Our team put hundreds of
virtual shows together for clients such as Dua Lipa, Culture
CLub, Lindsey Stirling, Hank Williams JR., Third Eye Blind,
CAM, Ingrid Andress and more!

Proudest accomplishment in 2020
Explore ways for the physical and virtual
concert experiences to tie together, and
continue to push boundaries in the virtual
music performance space alone.

ROCKY BLOCK
Songwriter
(Age 23)

Nashville native Rocky Block grew up around music. In 2020
he signed a publishing deal with Big Loud and had a Canadian
country #1 with his song “Can’t Help Myself,” by Dean Brody
and The Reklaws. His songs have also been recorded by artists
like Sam Fischer and RaeLynn. He is the Titans biggest fan and
prides himself on being a mama’s boy.
Plans for 2021 // I am looking forward to a number of new
exciting releases in 2021 and continuing to write
within multiple genres.

Proudest accomplishment in 2020

MICHAEL GIANGRECO

Creative Director, Big Loud. Mgmt team for Bren Joy
(Age 26)

Born in the Twin Cities, Michael Giangreco moved to Nashville in
middle school with his family. Because of his passion for music,
he attended Belmont University to study Music Business. While
completing his studies, Michael interned for several companies
including Rhythm House (Roc Nation) and Big Loud. He began
his career working as the catalog manager at Universal Music
Publishing Group. Michael works at Big Loud as the creative
director for the publishing department.

Proudest accomplishment in 2020
Successfully adapting to the new working
environment as a creative team. Sounds corny, but
it was very rewarding to see our songwriters modify
their process when they needed to and stay inspired
to write great songs.
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I started drinking kombucha to
promote a healthy gut.

SARA KAYS

Artist
(Age 21)

ROXY KING

A&R Manager at Concord Music Publishing
Roxy King has been at Concord Music Publishing for two and
a half years, where she works with a large roster of songwriters
including Tofer Brown, Donovan Woods, Thomas Finchum,
Kendell Marvel, Hillary Lindsey and many more. Prior to
Concord, Roxy lived in New York City where she graduated
Summa Cum Laude from NYU’s Music Business program and,
upon graduating, worked in Publishing Operations at Songtrust.
After a weekend trip to Nashville in 2018, Roxy experienced the
unparalleled songwriting community and dropped everything
to make the move. Roxy is currently on the board of Women in
Music’s Nashville Chapter, an active member of SOLID, and is
the head of Concord’s Nashville Community Giving Committee.

Proudest accomplishment in 2020
Co-Founding Writers Room U, an organization
that virtually connects Nashville songwriters
with schools across the country and educates
kids about the craft of songwriting. If you’re a
songwriter and want to be involved, hit me up!

SARAH BETH PERRY

Founder and CEO of With the Band
(Age 24)
Sarah Beth Perry is the Founder and CEO of With the Band, a
fan engagement platform where fans and artists feel a part of
something bigger than themselves through fan communities.
Perry has grown With the Band from an idea in her dorm room
to captivating arenas with fan engagement activations for artists
like the Jonas Brothers and Kacey Musgraves. After being a
fangirl herself, she realized there was an opportunity to create
better relationships between an artist and their fans.
Plans for 2021 // I am so excited to launch our brand new Fan
Crew platform in early 2021! Through the new platform, artists
can manage and monetize their fan bases through Fan Crews our modern day version of a fan club.

Proudest accomplishment in 2020
Completely pivoting With the Band from live
events to a digital fan engagement platform, all
while being able to add two new team members.
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Receiving her first guitar as a gift at 12 years old, Kays often
busked for two-to-three hours at local restaurants multiple
times per week in high school, before meeting producer Steven
Martinez and taking a trip to Nashville to record with him.
Dropping “Rich Boy” in 2018, within two years she slowly built
an audience; in 2020 she gained nearly 1M TikTok followers
and racked up over 30M worldwide streams. This led to a
record deal with Atlantic Records. Her debut EP Camera Shy
showcases Kays’ uniquely comforting, cathartic, and catchy
brand of alternative pop. Kays’ music turns her internal
struggles with isolation, body image, and a fractured family into
a bravely candid acoustic songcraft that captures her personal
fears while simultaneously offering listeners relief through
relatable storytelling.
Plans for 2021 // Releasing a full length album!
Team Members
Manager - Anthony Specter
Label - Atlantic

Proudest accomplishment in 2020
I got good enough at music to quit college.

STEVEN MARTINEZ

Producer
(Age 25)

Steven Martinez is a record producer, songwriter, and
multi-instrumentalist from New York City, NY. Starting
in the music industry at 13 years old as a church
instrumentalist, Steven eventually went on to study at
Berklee College of Music. He now writes and produces
primarily in ‘left of center’ singer-songwriter-based pop.
In 2017, a mutual fan of both Steven and Sara Kays
connected them on Instagram, thinking they would work
well together. They have been collaborators ever since.
Steven has produced or co-written every Sara Kays song
that has been released to date, and helped her navigate
the early stages of her career.
Team Members
Manager - Anthony Spector, Matt Morris

Proudest accomplishment in 2020
Buying a house!

SAVANA SANTOS

Producer / Artist
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Singer/songwriter and producer Savana Santos is the
lead singer of Pop trio Avenue Beat. The Illinois native,
alongside her bandmates Sam Backoff and Sami Bearden,
spent their time in quarantine breaking barriers and forging
their own lane with breakout track “F2020.” What began
as a viral TikTok sensation, quickly became the year’s
“universal mantra” (PAPER). After landing in the Top 30
at Top 40 Radio, and garnering over 63 million global
streams to date, its all-pervasive 2020 mood struck a
chord with Justin Bieber, Maren Morris, Will Smith, Bebe
Rexha, Anne Marie, Kristin Chenoweth and more. The
trio, who have already been named “Artists to Watch” by
Sounds Like Nashville and Music Row’s “Next Big Thing,”
recently joined forces with GRAMMY®-nominated singer/
songwriter Jessie Reyez for a remix of the smash hit,
available now via Big Machine/Island Records. Savana
serves as the song’s producer, in addition to crafting the
official music video.

SHELBY YODER

Head of Nashville, Milk & Honey; Publisher, Third and
Verse; and Manager, My World MGMT (Age 29)
Shelby Yoder is Head of Nashville at Milk & Honey, Publisher
with Third and Verse publishing, and Manager at My World
MGMT. In these roles she handles Nashville business for the
entirety of the three rosters, which includes more than 80
producers, songwriters, and artists. She handles day to day
business for David Hodges, Phillip LaRue, David Ryan Harris,
Gabe Dixon, and the whole publishing roster. Yoder was
previously the Director of Professional Membership at NSAI
where she hosted #1 parties, booked and produced Tin Pan
South and the organization’s 50th anniversary show at the
Ryman, and assisted in legislative works such as the creation of
the Music Modernization Act.
Plans for 2021 // Expanding the Nashville rosters! We built a
lot of momentum in 2020 and are very excited to carry that over
into the new year, both with our existing clients and by adding
to the family.

Proudest accomplishment in 2020
Despite a strange year, we had over 100
releases across my personal roster, and I kept
Ed Sheeran’s surprise release a secret :)

SOPHIA SANSONE

Make Wake Artists, Day to Day Manager for Luke
Combs. Manager Ashland Craft (Age 26)
Sophia Sansone has worked at Make Wake Artists since 2017,
where she started as assistant to Chris Kappy. She is now an
integral part of Luke Combs’ management team, and manager
to Ashland Craft. Sophia is a member of SOLID and a Vanderbilt
graduate. As the oldest daughter in a family of ten, Sophia
has always had to function as a member and leader of a team.
Her move into management felt natural, and she is excited to
continue to blaze her path in Nashville alongside the great team
at Make Wake.

Proudest accomplishment in 2020
I am on two artists’ teams, so I have to choose one
for each. I was very proud when Ashland Craft signed
her first record deal with Big Loud Records and first
publishing deal with 50 Egg. This was a big step for
me as an artist manager alongside my now managing
partner, Chris Kappy. I’m also very proud of the great
year Luke Combs and the team had, including his
receiving the 2020 ACM’s Male Vocalist and Album
of The Year awards. Overall, I’m very appreciative of
the opportunities given to me by Kappy from the very
beginning.
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SPENCER CRANDALL

Artist
(Age 26)

Denver native Spencer Crandall is quickly making a name
for himself with over 2 million social fans, 1.5 million
monthly listeners and over 40 million streams of his music.
His latest album ‘Wilderness’ debuted at number 1 on
the country iTunes Charts. His unique style, infectious
melodies, and amazing songwriting have him poised to be
an artist who will be around for years to come.
Plans for 2021 // Continue to make things I love with
people I love! Oh, and play a lot of golf!
Team Members
Manager - Jeff Cherry
Agency - WME, Austin Mullins

Proudest accomplishment in 2020
My album ‘Wilderness’ debuting at #1 on the
country iTunes Charts and #4 All Genre Chart.”

TAYLOR KELLY

Manager of Creative Services, Black
River Entertainment (Age 28)

Originally from Versailles, KY, Taylor graduated from
MTSU in 2015 and hasn’t slowed down since. Taylor has
worked with some of the biggest teams in country music
including Chris Stapleton, Gabby Barrett, Bobby Bones,
Sugarland, and Jon Pardi. She says she couldn’t do any
of what she does without incredible artists. Taylor’s had
her work featured in Forbes, Billboard, Rolling Stone, and
People. This year she added CMT Breakthrough Video
of the Year award winner to her resume for co-directing
Gabby Barrett’s music video for ‘I Hope’.
Plans for 2021 // I plan to keep the creativity and
positive energy flowing while keeping the right people
around me who allow my creativity to flourish.

Proudest accomplishment in 2020
Co-Directed ‘I Hope’ By Gabby Barrett, which
won CMT Breakthrough Video of the Year at
the 2020 CMT Awards
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TENILLE ARTS

Songwriter

Born and raised in the small prairie town of Weyburn,
Saskatchewan, Tenille Arts picked up the guitar and penned
her first song at age 13. Her Love, Heartbreak, & Everything
in Between album hit January 10, 2020 and has yielded her
first Top 20 single “Somebody Like That.” Tenille has made
appearances on the TODAY Show, the Radio Disney Music
Awards, the Grand Ole Opry and sang the Canadian National
Anthem at game 3 of the 2019 NBA finals and at the 2020 NBA
All-Star Game. She was recently voted as one of the five CRS
New Faces of Country Music.

Proudest accomplishment in 2020

TEMECULA ROAD

Group (Dawson Anderson - Age 21,
Emma Salute - Age 21, Maddie Salute - Age 20)

Having my first Top 20 single and being voted
one of five CRS News Faces of Country Music!

Team Members
Label - 19th & Grand Records
Managment - Dreamcatcher Management
Booking - WME Agency
Publisher - Oven Music, Inc.
Publicity - Campbell Entertainment & Jill Fritzo PR
Online Marketing - Girlilla Marketing

Temecula Road has made a name for itself over the past
several years, drawing praise from national outlets such as The
Huffington Post and Rolling Stone. The trio boasts stage credits
worldwide, from Stagecoach Festival to C2C in London. They
have performed multiple times on the Grand Ole Opry and have
gained half a million followers on TikTok during the pandemic.
Plans for 2021 // To release new music and tour (hopefully!)
Team Members
Management - Matt Musacchio, Champ Management
Label - Warner Music Nashville / Buena Vista Records
Publishing - JRM Publishing / Disney Music Publishing
Agency - Barrett Sellers, WME

Proudest accomplishment in 2020
Signing with Warner Music Nashville and JRM Publishing.
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CONGRATULATIONS

‘30 dd 30’ hhhhs!

ZAC DELVECCHIO

Owner, Rubber Arrow
(Age 27)

Zac DelVecchio started his career in Hollywood apprenticing
under legendary amplifier and rig designer Dave Friedman.
There, Zac helped build touring rigs for many of the world’s
top acts such as Bon Jovi, The Killers, Pink!, and 5th Harmony.
Currently, Zac runs his own consultant company, Rubber Arrow,
which does marketing, branding and product development for
musical instrument manufacturers and the entertainment space.
He specializes in the cross section of technology and music.
Zac is also a custom guitar builder, the head writer for Guitar
Connoisseur magazine and has been featured in a variety of
publications including Forbes.
Plans for 2021 // Launching 2 tech platforms for the music
industry, 1 product company, and dreaming of a vacation
somewhere on warm tropical shores.

ZACH FARNUM

President, 117 Entertainment Group
(Age 26)
Music is THE passion that drives Zach Farnum to work for his
clients – ranging from Country Music Hall of Famers Bobby Bare
and Randy Travis, to established hitmakers like David Nail, and
rising stars like Kalie Shorr, Drew Parker and Scooter Brown.
He serves on the Board for the Nashville Association of Talent
Directors, the Troubadour Society at the Country Music Hall of
Fame and is a member of the CMA, the ACM and the Recording
Academy. Music Icon Jerry Lee Lewis sums it up best: “His work
ethic can’t be beat. Best I have ever had working with me.”
Plans for 2021 // My biggest goal is to bring unity to our society
through the music our artists make. We should all figure out how
we can have a social impact in 2021; the world needs it and it’s
the entertainment industry’s biggest mandate, in my opinion.

Proudest accomplishment in 2020
Keeping our company and our clients afloat in
the midst of a pandemic that has devastated our
industry - and excelling at it. Topping the list has
to be putting out Randy Travis’ first single since
his stroke, to major streaming numbers, tons of
positive press and climbing to the top 10 on the
Texas Radio charts.
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